According to 29 CFR 1910.146, what are the options for entry into a permit
confined space?
When entry into the permit space can’t be avoided, employers have three options.

1. Reclassification
In some cases it may be possible to completely eliminate all hazards from the
space without having to enter the space in order to do so. In this case it may be
possible to temporarily reclassify the PRCS as a non-permit space. Non-permit
spaces are confined spaces, but do not require a permit for entry, because the hazards
have been eliminated. The reclassification continues only as long as all hazards
remain eliminated.

2. Alternate Entry Procedures
In cases where the only hazards are exclusively atmospheric in nature, and where
continuous forced air ventilation alone is sufficient to maintain the permit space safe
for entry, entry may be by means of the “Alternate Entry Procedures” contained in
Paragraph (c) (5) (ii) of the standard.
The alternate entry procedures require that before employees enter, the internal
atmosphere must be tested for:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Oxygen content,
Flammable gases and vapors, and
Potential toxic air contaminants

Once testing has been completed, the atmosphere within the space must be periodically
tested, or continuously monitored, to ensure that the atmosphere remains safe for the
entrants. There must be no hazardous atmosphere within the space when an employee is
inside the space. If a hazardous atmosphere is detected during entry, employees must exit
immediately, the space must be evaluated, and corrective measures must be taken.
When entries are undertaken by means of the Alternate Entry Procedures, there are no
formal requirements for the presence of an attendant, entry supervisor, or standby
rescue team. Solo entries are permitted. The emphasis is squarely on use of continuous
ventilation, and atmospheric monitoring to ensure that atmospheric hazards are
controlled, and that the atmosphere remains safe for entry.
Because of the reliance on atmospheric monitoring to verify that conditions remain
safe, the “best practice” followed by many employers is to define “hazardous
atmosphere” more conservatively than in other types of confined space entry. As an
example, a concentration of 5% LEL rather than 10% LEL combustible gas, or a
concentration of one half the normal permissible exposure limit (PEL) concentration of
a toxic gas might be used as the employer’s hazardous condition threshold used during
“Alternate” entry procedures.

3. Permit Entry procedures
If the hazard cannot be eliminated or controlled, then the only remaining option for entry
is the implementation of a comprehensive permit space program.
Paragraph (c) (4) of the standard requires employers whose employees enter permit spaces
to establish a written permit space program (permit program). Employers must make this
written program available to employees and their authorized representatives. The written
program includes specific details regarding how the employer will comply with each of the
requirements of 1910.146. Employer obligations include:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

To secure permit spaces to prevent unauthorized entry.
To evaluate and identify hazards before entry.
To implement operation procedures that ensures safe entry.
To provide and maintain the necessary equipment.
To evaluate PRCS conditions.
To provide attendant(s).
To develop and implement the specific methods to be used if attendants are
responsible for monitoring more than one PRCS at the same time, or if an
emergency occurs.
To designate the roles and responsibilities of all active PRCS entry team
personnel.
To develop and implement effective rescue and emergency procedures.

(10) To develop and implement an entry permit system.
(11) To develop and implement procedures to coordinate entry operations when
employees of more than one employer will enter a PRCS.
(12) To develop and implement procedures for concluding an entry.
(13) To periodically review entry operations.
(14) To periodically review the permit space system.

